F.O.C.U.S. Ministries presents
"Live Your DREAMS 2013"

YOU are INVITED!! SPREAD the WORD!! Looking forward to having a blessed time!! INVITE your single-adult family, friend(s), co-worker(s) & neighbors(s) to this event!! A Blessing awaits YOU!!

Hope 2CU There!!
Sabbath, February 16, 2013

Sabbath Divine Workshop at 11 am
**Guest Speaker:** Andrea D. Hicks

**Topic:** If At First You Don’t Succeed, Try..Try..Again

**Description:** FEAR “How does FEAR affect your Freedom, Passion, Dreams and your Healing

Sabbath Afternoon Workshop at 4:00 pm
**Guest Speaker:** Andrea D. Hicks

**Workshop:** It’s Not YOU, It’s Me: Reasons for Break-Ups

**Description:** Receive the tools to assist single adults to make better relationship choices.

Venue
Mount Sinai SDA Church
35 Arlington Avenue
Trenton, NJ 08618

Special Guest Speaker, Andrea D. Hicks
CEO/Founder/Coordinator
F.O.C.U.S. Ministries
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